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Abstract: Measures of99Tc, 1291,23gPu ati Umncentratbns inmksa~les fmm uranium

deposits at Cigar Lake and Kwngarra have been used to study processesof radonucltie release from

uranium minerals. Rates of release have baenimrnaawrabfy slow at Cigar Lake. At Koongarra release

rates appear to have been fader, producingsmall detciencies of %c, and larger ones of 1‘1. The

inferreddifferences in radnnuclide release rates are mnsiefent wffh expected dfierencas in uranium

mineral degradation rates produced by the differiW hydrcgeochemicalenvironmentsat the two sites.

Introduction - Objectives and Approsch

Radioactive nuclides are produced in the earth by nuclear reatinns. In some geobgii settings

abundances of these nuclidescan be measured by rncdern analflical met~s, and the results used to

fudher our understandingof nuclear and non-nuclear processee in the gaofcgii environment. Rocks

containing atindanf uranium have hgh @menfrations of natural nuclear products. Uranium is the prf-

mary soume of neutronsthat induce many of tfre nuclear reactions, and it is the parent of many of the

reaction products. Among these are ‘9Tc and 1291,fission ptiucts produced by spontaneous and

neutron-induceduranium tiasion, and 239Pu produced by neutroncapture of 2WU.

Materiala mnfaining mdbnucfiies produced exclusively irr-siti by nuclear reactions will achieve a

state of nuclear aquifibriumin which these radionucfiie abundances are funcfionaof rates of production

and decay. Such a conditionwill be referredto aa secular equilibrium,to emphasiza the anabgy with

the mors familiarcondtion eatablishsd by decay of naturally redbactiie bng-livsd peranf nuclidesto

shorfer-liied radoacfive ~eny. Syetemaficsof natural nuclear prooeaaes are understood and in

principlecan be uasd to prsdkt redlonuclidemncenfratbns at secular equilibrium. We are measuring

atsJndancesof radbsctive nuclear products in samples from uraniumdeposifs and co~aring them with

a~ndanoes predkfsd et secular equilibriumto characferfza the timing, rates, and chemical effect of

prooesaaa affecting the release of radbnuclidea from uranium minerals in different geoohemical and

hydrologicenvironments.

If samplee contain sscufsr equifiirium abundances, one can draw the folbwing mwfusbne regard-

ing non-nuclear processes in the system 1) No pess haa impactedthe system from a time in the

past equivalent to eeveral daughter hsff-livesto the present: or 2) the proc8ss rate was eignifkantly

sbwer than the radbnuoftie productbn rate or 3) the process dd not selectively add or remove the

daugher element relative to the parent.
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If abundances of radioactive natural nuclear productsare not at secular equilibrium: 1) The system

has been dbturbed within the time ~main of the nuclear process; and 2) the process rate was faster

than or comparable to the radionucliie productionrate; arrd 3) the pmcesa selectively added or

removed daughter relative to the parent. We characterize)he state of secular equilibriumby calculating

a disequilibriumfactor (a) by normalizingthe measured daughter~arent rafii to the daughterlparent

ratb at secular equilibrium. Disequilibriumfactors are exactly anabgoue to daughter/parent atiiify

ratios used in characterizingdiaequilibrfumbetween radmnuclidesin uranium and thorium decay chak:

Unity indbates a condiibn of secular equilibrium. Values greater than or less than unity represent sys-

tems in which there have been, res~ively, a relative enrichmentor depletion of daughter relative to

parent. As with uranium/fhoriumdecay series, interpretationsregarding non-nuclear processes from dis-

~itibrium of nuclear productsare offen ambiguous. We seek to minimize ambiguity by working in well-

characterized hydrogaotogiial, mineralogical, and geochembel systemswhere knowledge of condtions

constrains interpretationsof chemical and temporal effecfa associated with rekase of rtimnucMes.

Natural analogues of repository pmcaaaes

Aqueous transportfrom a repodlory to the a~ssibfe environment is a scenario common to perfor-

mance aaaessments of geobgii repositoriesfor radioactivewaete. In the Sandia Total Safety

Performance Assessment (TSPA) (1). euch.a scenario is devebped by mnsidering Welldetined oon-

necfed sequences of features, events, or processes. Features pundary condtiins] are the geobgii or

hydm~i propertiesof the site.or.system whch are expected to be durable. Processes [?he physice~

are phenomena that have gradual wntinuous interactionswith the system. Evems ~nitial @titiona or

forcingtem’ta]are occurrencesthat have a speo~i stariingtime (and uaualtya duration shorter than the

time being simulated).” An aqueous transpoti acenaric is sirrulated by mathematical deacripfbns of the

operative “processes”given the “features”of the pmpoaed repsifo~ sfie. Prediiins of cumulative

releases to the accessible environment,expressed se probabilitydistributbns, are measures of perfor-

mance resultingfrom these coupled modefa.

Tb TSPA describes a modal hwrarchy in whch probabilistk estimates are produced by models

near the top of the hierarchicalstructure. These are supportedby mechanisticpmceee nmdels thaf lie

near the bottom of the hierarohiil pyramid. Proc8ss nvxbls”ara indiapansibfein achievingthe detailed

understanding needed for the NRC and the DOE to feel reaeonabtyassured that the repositorywill

behave as pradbfed....mcdela higher in the pyramid must be firmfygrounded on the @er models

because they must sumeasfully reprcduce all the phenomena that are sigmffcamto the performance of

the total repository system.”(l). source term models cakulate radiimdkfe releases fmm the engi-

neered barrier system and near field environment imo the far fietd regbn (1, 2, 3). They are devebped

from conceptual pmcaeaes that irrctuderadbnuclkte release to wafer by waste form degmdation in near

field environments. “Upon contactwith water, radonudkfe releases maybe constrained by the aofubiliiy
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of the U02 matrix, the solubifityof the radionuclide-bearingprecipitate, or the rate of physiochemical

alteratbn of the U02 matrix.”Whch of these processes is, in fact, timiting will depend on factors such as

the chemistry of the given nuclide, the ahtiance of the nuclidewilhin the U02 matrix, the chemical

compsifkm Ofthe wntacting water, the temperature, and,:in parii~lar, the redox potential.”(1).

In the TSPA, radionucfktereleases are calculated using a range of eolubifiiiesdetermined from la~-

ratorystudkrsad model oalcula!ions. Matrfx alteration rates are parameterfzed by a Iog-umformdistrib-

ution bounded by resuks of spem fuel leaching tests. Values were chosen to represent Yeatures”of a

potential repositoryat Yucca Moumain, Nevada.

Natural Analogua Field Sites

We are diagnosing processes of radonuclfde release from uranium minerals in geologic environ-

ments by characterizingabundances of ‘Tc, 1al, 239Pu, and U in mok and water samples from the

uranium enriched system. We are not attemptingto study geobgic settingsthat duptiiate the “features”

at a epectic repositorysite. Rather we are atfe~tng to determine if Wooess characteristics inferred

from our obsenratiirvj are wnsistem with thse considered in performance assessment models under

the condtions of the geofogii setting that is being studied.

Our ourrem~rtr considers two sites representinga ra~e of geotogic, hydrubgic, and geochemical

mnditiona. Cigar Lake is a chemicallyreduced ore body 450 m below sudace at the oomacf between

MikfdlePro!erozok (1.5x 109 yr) aetistone and Lower Proterozoic/Archeanmetamo~hn basement in

the Athabaaca Basin of northern Sa*atchawan, Canada. Thii lenses of hgh-grade uranium occur in a

clay-rich mineralized zone. Uraninife (U02+X) is the principaluranium bearing mineral: Two types sre

distinguishedby texiure and abundances of lead, siliconand Iesa atindanf efements. Much smaller

quamfiies of uranium are contained in the sitbate mineralmffinife. Petmgraphk properties show evi-

dence of uranium mineral alteratbn in CQar Lake ore. Alterationis probablythe consequence of

hydrothermalevems of >107 yre ago (4). However, coffinitepetrogenesis is complicated, and it is possi-

ble that minorquantifies of that uranium sifiiate mineral may reflect low temperature uraninife afferation

in the ore zone.

Koongarra ia a near surface uraniumdeposit conformablew~hin steeply dipping quarfz+hlorite

schistsof the fewer member of the Cahill Formatiin in Northern Australia. The deposit can be most

general~ charaoterfzad as two zonea; highestgrade ores -r in unweathered *his! at depths

between 30 and 100 m (5). Uramum rninerafogyin the deep zone can be attributed to uramum lossfrom

primary uraninfte,with the rasuftartfradbgenk lead enrbhmsnt, and to formatbn of s-ndary minerals,

principallyswndary uraninite, uranyl, and lead uranylsilicates (6). Semndary mineralizatbn occurs in

a near-surface zone of weathered schist. Uranium in this ,zone has Men altered and dispersed by

groundwater. Secotiary uranium minerabgy is a wmptex and diverse assembfege dominated by

uranyl phosphates. Uranium dIswreed Awn the hydrologicgradient is primarttyassmiated with iron
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and manganese oxides (5).

Hydr~eochemistry of the two sites is also quite different. The Cigar Lake mineralized zone, over-

lain by a highly permeable sandstone aquifer, has’a characteristicbw perrneabiliiy so that gmundwater

fbw is largely deflected over and around it. Any flow throughthe mineralized zone will be fracturecon-

trolled. Water samples fromthe ore zone can be characferfzed as dilute, neutral to alkaline, and reduc-

ing, confaini~ uranium concentrationson the order of 10P* (7). The aqueous chemistty a~ara to

be controlledby interactionbetween sandstone formationwater, and rocks in the hydrothermalaifera~mn

halo and the underlyingore body (8).

Hydrologyof the Koongarraore zone is co~lex. The weathered schist is a laterally variable

aquitard between suriti!al sands that act as an uncotitned aquifer in the wet seaeon, and a partiallycon-

fined fractured-rockaquifer in the deep, unweathered schist. Water Ievela show dramafii yeatty, daily

and semidiurnalfluctuations(9). Water chemistry at Koongarra is variabk with systematic changes as a

function of depth (1O). Relattie to that from Cigar Lake ore, Koongarrewater is more acidw, and much

more oxtiziW. Eiiarbonate concentrationsare 5-10 times greater, and phosphate concentrationsare

orders Ofmagnitude greater. Uraniumconcentrationsare variable ~ fypkally 20 times greater in the

Koongarraweathered zone and 5 times greater in the deep zone than in the Cqar Lake ore zone. “The

originsof the present-day waters can beef be attributed, from a purely chemical standpoint, to vertical

recharge by rainwatar that progressivelyevofves by reactionwith the chloriteschist....” (10).

As hgh-level radoacfive waste anabguea, CQar Lake and zones at Koongarra might ~ thoughtof

as “snapshots”in time representingprogressiveoxidative aiteratiin and dissolutionof spent fuel in

response to ex~sure to oxidzing meteoricgroundwater. Uranium minerefogyin the ore bodies is simi-

lar to the “interpretativeperagenetic sequence- observed in laboratoryexperfrnanfscharacferfziW urani-

um release rates fmm extended exposure of U02 to drippingoxygenated water(11 ). Our wrk coufd be

considered aa a similar experiment in which we are charaderizing redmnuclidereleases fmm uranium

bearing mineralsover geobgh times retherthan laboratorytimes. Them is the obvbus disadvantage of

having to infer natural experimentalwndlfions.

Nuctaer Raactton Product Abundance

Uranium, *c, 1=1, and 239Pu abundances in samples from uranium dapoeite at Koo~arra and

CQar Lake are pmeenfed in Tables 1,2, and 3. Technetium abundances were meaaured by isotope

difufbn massspecfrometry(12). Qanttiies meaeured in samples and bfanka am presented in Table 1

to show the effects of @ntaminatbn irrfrcducedduring analyses on final results. These data show that

the smallest quanf~ of !SChMkrm measured in samples was four times higher than the det~wn limit.

The tatter is defined es three standard deviations in the diettitbn of quanfiiies of technetium mea-

sured in btanks. Technetium concenfratbne, in Table 1, have been corrected for the average quant~ of

technetium measured in blanks. Uncertaintiesreportedfor measurd %c/U are calculated fmm the
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Table 1. TechnetiuminUraniumOres

Koongarra
G-4674
G-2696

Standard
BL-5
BL-5
BL-5

Average EL-5

Uranium
wt. %

23.2%
45.3%

6.7%
46.8%

11.5%

19.1%

7.09%
7.09%
7.09%

Measurad Values Caiculatd Value
9S7C 997C g9T~ Seculag%cAl Disequilibrium

SampleID

Cigar Lake
CS-627
CS.604
Cs-aos
W63C

Blanks
MaunaLoaBasail
fdaunaLoa BasalI
MaunaLoaBaaalt
MaunaLoaBasaii
CigarLakeSandstone
Raagent
Reagent
Reagent

Ave.Blank
Std. Dev. Mean
Std.Dav.
Dettibn Umit

P9

0.50
3.65
3.56
1.22

0.16
0.38
0.38
0.40

0.72
1.12

0.40
0.68
0.53

0.15
0.12
0.05
0.06
0.08
0.05
0.11
0.06

0.08
0.01
0.04
0.11

0.07
0.12

0.039
0.O6O
0.O52

Atomicx 1012

1.7 * 0.4
2.0 * 0.4

13.5 t 2.6
2.1 * 0.4

1.5 *0.3
1.5 *0.3

1.3
2.0
t.6 .>,,,,

1.7 * 0.4

Atomic x 1012 Factor(UTC)

1.9 * 0.1 0.9 * 0.2
2.2 * 0.1 0.9 * 0.2
1.7 * 0.1 6.o ~ 1.7
1.8 * 0.2 1.2 * 0.3

1,9 * 0.1 0.8 t 0.2
1.9 * 0.1 0.6 i 0.2

2.2 * o.i 0.8 * 0.2

percent standard deviation meaaured in triplicateanalyses of Camdian reference ore BL-5.

Measures of 239PU reported in Table 2 were aleo made by isotopeditutionmass specfmmetry (13).

Sample results that do not include a measure of total 239~ mass were rewnad pravfousfy(14). N6wIY

reported reeuffehave been @rracfed for the blank valuee praaentad In Table 2. All 2wfi ooncentra-

tbns have been corrected for a~roprfate blanks. The two data sets maybe ju@6d by comparing abun-

danms measured in aliits of BL-5 analyzed in mnjunctbn with eaoh. Afthoughderived in different

ways, the magnitude of urwarfainfiesin all resuttsare comparable, and provide a mnsislent measure of

data ~alii.
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Table2. Plutoniumin Uranium Oras

MaasuredValuas Calculated Value

Uranium

wt. %

239p”

P9

239p” 239pu~ Secular239PUAJ ‘F~dOr (upu)
W9 Atomicx 1012 Atombx 1012 value RangaSampla ID

Cigar Lsks
CS-615
CS-604
CS-62QB
W63A
W63C
CS235L

7.9 i 0.1
11.3 *0.1
4.2 * 0.6
3.0 i 0.2
2.8 *0.2
1.9 *0.1

6.1 iO.8
5.9 *0.8
6.6 *1.O
3.2 *0.8
3.2 *0.8
3.2 iO.8

1.3
1,9
0.6
0.9
0.9
0.6

0.65-2.6
0.95-3.8
0.3 -1.2
0.45-1.8
0.45-1.6
0.3 -1.2

0.3 -1.2
0.4 -1.2

0.6 -2.4

51.5%
45.3%
44.7%
40.8%
46.8%
54.6%

20.0
16.6
5.0

...-

...-

... ..

4.1
5.1
1.9
1.2
1.3
1.0

0.2
0.5

0.22
0.=

0,26

Koongarra
G-4674
G-2696

11.5%
19.1%

1.4 *0.1
2.6 *0.1

2.5 *0,7
3,2 tO.8

0.6
0,8

Standard
EL-5
EL-5

7.09%
7.0%

3.1 *0.4
4.1 *0.5

—..

1.33

3.6 *0.7 3.0 *0.5 1.2

Blanks
Hi Puritys
Reagem

0.02
0.02

Iodine-12S resultsreporled in Table 3 were measured by isotopedilutbn accelerator mass spac-

trometry. All 1291data were previouslyre~rtad and discussed in volume 15 of the Alligator Rivers

Analogue Projaoftinalrepotl(15).

Table3. Iodine 129 in Uraniti Ores

Measursd Values Cabulatcd Value

Diasquilibrium
Fsctm (al)

Value Range
Uranium 1291 l=\/lJ

wt. % m Atomk x 1012
—

SWIW 129w
Atombx 1012SampleID

Clgsr Laka
W63A
W63C
CS235L

40.8% 0.41 1.8 * 0.2
4s.8% 0.71 2.8 i 0.3
54.6% 0.3 2.1 * 0.3

2.8 * 1.0
2.8 * 1.0
2.6 * 1.0

0.6 0.3 -1.2
1.0 0.5 -2.0
0.8 0.4 -1 .e

Kwngsrrs
G-4674
G-2696

11.5% 0.2 1.0 * 0.3
19.1% 0.1 1.3 * 0.4

3.7 i 0.9
3.9 * 0.8

0.3 0.15-0.6
0.3 0.15-0.6



Modelling Sacular Equlllbrlum Ratioa

Secular ratbs in Tablee 1, 2, ati 3 are mdel values calculated using the Monte Carb Neutron and

Photon Transportcode (MCNP) (16) to simulate nuclear productionreactions in the geologic environ-

ments represented by the aamplea Fabryka-Martin and..Curtis (15) provide a comprehensive discus-

sion of resutfs produced by nuclear reaction @el calculatkms. Reported uncertainties of secular aqui.

iibriumvalues reflect the aenaitivifyof calculated resultsto composifonal variabilityin the geologic set-

ting from whti the sa~aa were takan. However, they ~ not reflect inaccuracies associated wfih the

model representafiin of the syetem. Calculalbns of secular ‘Tdf.l are relatively insensitiveto the

choice of modal because the Iargeat portionof 99Tc ie produced by spontaneous 2WU fiaeion, a

procese in whwh sacular 99TdU is independent of the environment.Consequently the 9~dU dfsaqui-

Iibriumfactora (~Tc in Table 1), have relativelysmall uncertaintiesand are good meaaures of the State

of disequifiirium between 99Tc and U. Spontaneous fissionestabfisheaa well defined bwer limitfor

secular 99Tc/U; a measured ratio leas than 1.57 x 1012 is unatiguously in a state of diaaquilibrium.

Determinationof secular equilibrium239Pu/U is more uncertain. Plutonium-239 is produced exclu-

sively by neutron capture by 238u at a rate that is dependent on tha abundance and gaometrbal dietrib

utiin of elements within about 50 cm of the sample of interest. Because if is dWiult to assese the geo-

metricalcontiguratbn of criticalelements in a heterogeneoussetting, i is dticulf to assess ina-racies

in secular 23gPu/U vahreaderived from models in which this Configurationis a criticalparameter.

Uncarfainties in model predtiions of secular 1‘1/U fall between the extremes representad by

99T~tJ and 239Pwu, Again, aponfaneous fission imposesan unambiguouslower limitOf6.7 X 10-’3

on secular 129WUvaluas. However in contrast to technetium, neutron-inducedfffisiongeneralfy domi-

nates total 1‘1 productbn in uranium ores. Thue, aa wfih 239Pu/U, predtibna of eacular 1‘1/U are

eenative to inaccuracies associated with model representationsof neutron indumd proces=a in het-

erogeneousenvironments.

We are devebping a modal indapendenf approach to pradiing 1‘1 and 239Pu productbn rates by

using the rafii 36CLrCIas an irr-sifuneutron monitor(15). In the maanfima we ara conservativelyreflet-

ing uncetiainfies introducedby inaccuracks in conceptual modale, by arbiirartlyassigning ranges to dis-

equilibriumfactors that induda o.5x to 2.ox the cafculatad 239Pti and 1~vu a values.

Interpretation of Radlonuclfde EquilfbrfumiDlsaqulflbrfum

A mathemat=l model maybe constructedrelating 99Tc, 1‘1, or 239Pu disequilibriumfactors to

radionucliderelease ratea(l 7). It it is assumed that daughter/parem ratioa reflect a atate of dynamic

equilibriumestabliahad by the nuclear prooaaaea arrda comimous, non-nudaar firstordar prooas

involvingonly daughter toss, than tha refatbnship between the rata WflStSnffor the non-nuctear press

(A), the radbactiie decay constant for the daughter radmnuc~da( ~), and the disequilibriumfactor (a)

is defined by equation (l).

A=kD(l-a)/a (1)
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The assumptionof a firerorder process exclusively involvingdaughter loss is tikelyto be a reasonable

approximationif the quantify of released radionuciideis below the solubilifylimitsof radionucfkfebearing

solid phases, if the radionuclide is not coprecipifat6dwith secondary phases, and if it has no sorptive

properties. 6oth ‘WC and 1al are fikelyto meet these criteria in many natural settings. However, plu-

tonium has a high capacity for eorpfiin in mst geo~cal seatings, is likely to coprecipitate with ura-

nium and thorium harfrrg minerals and thus may not @nform wtih aseu~ins inherent in equation (1).

It is impossibleto unambguousfy determine whether radonuolide releases were continuousor

epieodii. However, disequilibriumfactors in a suite of selected samples from a well characterized she

may perm~ construcfiin of convincingarguments regardingthe nature of the release processes. For

instance, becauae of their very different hair-lives,239Pu, ~Tc, and 129f each probe a uniquely cliffer-

ent prooeas rate domain: on the order of 10-5 yfi, 10-6 yr-l, and 10+ yrl respeotiveiy.

Consequently, if processes releasing these radmnuclideswere ~ntinuous and first order with respect to

the daughter, onfy a few possble states exist: These states are summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Allowed States in Continuous Process Model

Procese rate (yrl) al aTc a%
—.

A < 5X10-8 7 1 1

5 X106<A <10-7 <7 1 1

5 X1O-6<A<10-5 0 <1 1

5 XI O-5<A <10-4 0 0 <1
10-4< A o 0 0

Any other combinationof diaequitibriumvafues indbatea that prooesseeother than those being mod-

elbd have been O~rSfiVe. Two Simple~Saibiliflea: If O< ~ = uTc = apu <1, if iS lN(efytOrepr’eeenf

uraniumgain ratherlhan daughter loss. Disequilibriumfactora >1 indtite daughter gain or uranium

baa: If al = aT~ = am >1, i ia IikefytO indicatethe preferential foseOfuranium.

The previouslydiscussed impreoiaionin our abifff to define disequilibriumfactors constrainsour

abiltiyto characfertze the state of equifiihm of a system. We will consider a daughter/parent pair to be

in secular equilitsfum if the mnge of a incbdes unity.

Interprafationof Cigar Me Raasslta

Sampfes WS3A, W63C, and CS235L were pulverizedfrom a few cm lengthsof mughty 3 cm diameter

core providedby the expbratbn company. They representundiacriminatedsamples of small volumes

of the ~gar Lake ore. The other samples were taken from a 6 m fengthof arre 220 mlbcted specifkak

Iy for the natural anafogue.etudy. Pufp samplas were prepared from lengths ranging fmm 3 to 55 an of

the quartered mre. Decisions regarrJirrgthe length of core for sampfingwere based upon visual inspec-
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lion of the Iithobgy, minerabgy, and radioactivity. A large variety of other studies have been done on

other sections of this mre (19,20). These are samples representingore volumes with visually discern.

able common properties.

Within the precisionof our ab~lityto characterize it, all,but one of the samples from Cigar Lake

appear to be in a state of secular equilibriumwtih respect to all of the daughter radionuctiies. The sin-

gle excep~on is CS-60e which appears to contain an enormousexcess of ‘~c. The data is mneistent

with the previouslydescribed first state of equilibriumin whch A < 5x10~ yr-l. Aaauming that the

excess of ‘~c is not an unrecognized analyiiial problem, if would suggest that although the rates of

release appear to be too abw to characterize by our methods, there hasbeen a release of *C fmm tis

source, and a processof 99Tc ancentration operative in CS-60e. The inference of impercepifablyslow

release from minerals is conaistenlwith processes that would be expected under condilons infened in

the ore zone.

In a wntext of sbw release, the huge excess of 99Tc in a single sample reflects processes that

were wncentratacf 99Tc in a small volume of rock. Laboratorystudies have shown that large fractions

of technetium can be removed from aqueous solutionsby some minerale (21) Sulfides are particularly

effecfiie in this regard. We COUMspeculate that WC enrichmentwaa the reeuk of mese traneporl by

fracture fbw and enrichment by scavengingon sulfiie minerals. Conjecture regarding the nature of the

process coukf be tested by characfertzingthe mineralogyand petrographyof this sample.

Interpretation of Koongarra Reaufta

Kmngarra samples were taken from wlp created by the expbratiin company from 1-2 meter sec-

tions of rock core. Coneequentfythey represent poorlycharacterized mecroecale samples of the

regions fmm whch they were taken. Sample G-2698 is a 1 meter th@ sampling of the transitbn zone

between weathared and unweathered echiat. In the ahalbw portbns of the sampled regbn there is blue

black pitchblende associated with strong hematitii afferatmn,and yelbw secondary uranium minerals

enclosing relbf pitchblendealmost wholly replacingschist. Deeper porfbns of the sampled regioncorr-

taifl akbdowekite and kaeolite, uranium mineralscharacfertafjj of the unweathered zone (22). .Sa~le

G-4674 is a pulp of about one meter of mre from deep in the unweathered zone. It is a aa~e of pri-

mary pifchblende hoefed in crushed and stighttybrecciated quartz chbrife schist (22)

We cannot distinguishany 239Pu disequilibriumin these samples. Crurmeasure of disequilibrium

facfom for ‘Tc suggests barely pe~ptible deficiencies in ‘Tc. However, even the poorly resolved

measures of 1291diaequillbrkrmindicate signtiicanfreleases of this radbnuclfde at Koongarra.

Siinifbanf relaaSeS Of 1~1 are also mantieS in elavated co~nf~bns of th~ red&n~l~e ~ water

from Koongarra (15). Afl data from the two aamplee are conabfenf with a p~aa of confinuoue release

et ratae at the high end of the 1al rate domain, and the bw end of the 9hc rate domain. The inferred

release rate mnstanf would then k on the oder of A -10-7 yr 1.



Summary and Conclusions

We have presented the appfiiation of a technique to characterize the timing, rate, and chemical

effects of natural procesaea affecting the release, ‘transpon,and retentionof natural radionucfkfesin the

geofogii environment. The results show that such processes have ben operative at some time

between tha prasent and 108 years ago in uraniumdeposits in extremely dflerent geologk environ-

ments at Koongarra, Auefrafia,and tigar Lake, Canada. Modaldepandent rediinuc~ti refease mn-

stanfs fmm the uraninile-baarfngrocks at Cgar Lake are < 5x104 yr-i. The existence of operative

releaae processes at Cgar Lake have only ken manifest in an a~arent anrfchmentof 99Tc in one

sampfa fmm the ora zone. Given tfre observationof imperceptibleratea of ralease, the ‘WC enrichment

manifests extremetyeffective ‘Tc enrichmentptoceeees in that envimnmanf.

We d~m no ‘9Pu defWlencies,emall deficiancieeof WC and farger defiiienciea of 1‘1 in sam-

ples from the unweathered prfion of the uraniumdeposit at Koongama. The observations are @nsis-

tent with model proc8es rates on tha order of 1W7 yr 1. The faster release rates at Koorrgarrathan at

Cigar Lake are wnsistent with expactatbns of differencesin antiiipatad uranium mineral degratiin rsfea

under the geobgii conditionsat the two s~ea. Low uraninife solubifityin a reducingenvironment and

small water flux through impermeable rockwouti inhibi the rate of uraninifedegradation and thus the

rata of rsdionucfkferelease in the Ciiar Lake ore zone. At Kwngarra higher mineral solubifitiesInduced

by h~her oxidation potentials and higher aqueous concentrationsof Cetinate and phosphate and

greater watar fluxes would ~ expected to produce higher rates of uranium mineral degradation.

We mnclude that our data are consistentw~h uranium mineraldegradatksnbeing t~ rediinucfide

retaase rate controllingprocess. The model depandent release rates inferred in fwo Verydifferanf

hydrogaochembsl settings are more than an order of magnitude sbwer tftan those used as a minimum

timitfor the spent fuef atferafiirr rate in the TSPA (l).
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